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OEO LAKE, OF FORTUNE, NEWFOtJNDLASD. not he oure to lead the devotion» of other» in
ringing, any more than it I. in the power of every 
one to lead in prayer ; lut a» each aboulu be 
able to pray for himieit, and to join with othera 
in prayer, ao it i« moat desirable that all should

ten or fifteen millions more, poured personal brant). inte-ligen. and gocai tu»t>6tr,

Died in the Lord, on July 4tb, aged 71 years.
_During the residence of the Rev. T. Fox on
this Circuit, our departed Brother waa led to
fee! hia desperate state ae e sinner. While call
ing upon the name of the Lord with a pen tent 
heart, be realised that hia prayer wee heard, 
and that Ood for Christ's sake had pardoned hie 
tins. Unhappily he endured but for a season. I 
A combination of untoward events caused hie 
faith to toreake its bold, hie connection with the 
church ceased, but many virtues continued to 
adorn his character. He wes an affectionate 
husband, a kind father, end in him the poor 
found e faithful friend. Hia charity was not ol 
that atoieal kind which contents itself by saying 
« ^ ye warmed and be ye filled, but with e 
willing mind end liberal hand be relieved the 
wrote of the poor end needy.

In January 1867, e seriee of religious services 
were held in Fortune, which were ioeliumentel 
in censing him to again seek and find the “ pearl 
of great pries." He reunited with the Church 
and met regularly in Class, where he gave the 
most cheering evidence of his acceptance with 
Ood. HU lest illness wet short and severe, but 
hU soul wee kept in perfect peace, and he wee 
enabled to glorify God in the furnace of tfflic- 
tioo. Very precious was it for his mioister, eod 
children, end godly friend* to behold him with 
unshaken faith grappling with the “ lest enemy ” 
rod triumphing through the blood of the Lamb.

HU funeral waa attended by almost the entire 
population of the place in which he resided, and 
numbers from the adjoining settlement of Orsnd 
Bank were also present to pay the last tribute ot 
respect to an old and respected Inhebitant of 
the community.

MBS. TaMkT LAKE.
The beloved wife of Mr. Joe. Lake, fell esleep 

in Jeeue on the 18th day of July, in the 38 ta 
year of her age ; leaving a blessed testimony 
that she had gone from a world of suffering to 
one where the •• inhabitant shell not sey 1 am 
tick—where there “ shall be no more pain.”— 
For fourteen years she was the subject of almost 
constant bodily affliction, occasionally indescrv 
bably severe, which wee borne with fortitude 
that never faltered, end with patience that setm- 
ed perfect. Our departed aieler not only bad 
to endure the peiu incident to suffering bums, 
nity. but her conflicts with the “ accuser of the 
brethren " were often peculiarly severe;- Al
though a professed follower of Christ for the 
last fourteen years of her life, yet the wee fre
quently herrsssed by perplexing double end 
fears, and in heaviness through manifold temp 
talions, but by the grace of God she obtained 
the victory, and endured unto the end. Her 
removal from earth U to her e happy reieaee— 
eternal gain, but to the bereaved an irreparable 
loss. The parting with the faithful partner ol 
her joys end sorrows, and her two daughters 
waa to her e trial indeed, but here too, grace 
triumphed over nature, end aba was enabled 
with the utmo.-t confidence to leave them in the 
cere ol their heavenly Father. When ale felt 
the time bed corns for the final separation, she 
called them to her bed-tide, and gave them her 
dying counsel, rod encouraged them with the 
thought that in a few years they would meet 
her in the mansions of the redeemed.—Al
though feeling that Christ waa unspeakably 
precious—•* the altogether lovely,’’ yet she some
times expressed fears that this might not be re
alised in the final struggle ; and now her dear 
husband whoa» weak faith had been strengthened 
rod failing hands upheld by her prayers and 
pious counsel in many times of perplexity rod 
discouragement, waa the means of comforting 
her soul, by reminding her of the faithfulness of 
God her Saviour who hath said “ I till never 
leave thee, nor forsake thee." And so it proved, 
all fear waa removed, the sting of death ex
tracted, she wee filled unutterrbly full of glory 
rod of God, and with uplifted bands and look
ing upward, as if already beholding the white- 
robed multitude before the throne, she exclaimed
" How X long to be there, end their gl->ry to share,

And to lean on my tiaviour’s breast."
And while her husband and godly friends were 
kneeling around her bed,committing her soul to 
God, her blood-washed »pi.it passed peacefully 
•way. Her last words were " victory, victory 
through the blood of the Lamb ! "—“ Blessed 
are the deed which die in the Lord."

S. T. T.
Grand Bank, N. F., Sept., 1868.

be able to unite in singing to the praise of God.

eoce bas adopted a Constitution of the Sunday 
School Union of the Wesleyan Church in Csna

the British Government.

We wish earnestly to recommend the r.ecee- 
eity of congregational singing as contradistin
guished from merely quartette or choir singing i 
Where a select few perform the musical part cf 
the service, while the congregation listen end 
admire. Not that choir singing aboold be super
seded | it has its use. It seems iodii pensable, 
and the more highly cultivated it is, consistently 
with its main design, the better. So also it ia 
deeirable to have choice instrumental music in 
churches. Both are valuable, not so much for 
the gratification of musical taste, but chiefly as 
a means of satiating and promoting singing by 
the congregation i leading and sustaining the 
musical efforts of the worshippers.

But then congregational singing should be con
ducted agreeably with musical taste. With those 
whets musical power» have net been trsined, 
uncultivated tinging may not only not interfere 
with the proprieties of worship, but may really be 
associated with the highest end purest devotion 
Yet it ie only right that what is offensive to the 
correct ear or to cultivated taste, should be obvi
ated. Nocne capable of fcimicg aright judgment 
on the subject, esn possibly raise objections to a 
choir, under proper management, to lead the 
musical exercises of public worship. On the 
contrary, it must be admitted mat, to eing the 
praises of Gud “ with the spirit and with the 
understanding also,” is worthy of the very best 
attention that can possibly be given thereto.

There should be in every congregation 
good choir of aingers, meeting regularly for 
practise, and having the sympa'by and cor
dial support ol Minister and people. There 
should be a'so instrumental music, if possible 
a good organ ; not for the purpose of exhibit
ing the skillful performances of the organist,— 
this offence so often committed, should be 
guarded against most studiously—nor with the 
design of drowning the singing, but to sustain 
the choir, that both organ and choir may 
lead the music of the congregation, and there' 
by secure in the proper and best sense of the 
expression, congregational singing.

It will readily occur to those most interested 
this subject, that in every congregation 

there are those who cannot airg, whose at 
temple to do so are an annoyance to all who 
bear them. But if those who are capable of 
musical training were to receive it, and if all 
who can sing would employ their vocal powers 
as they are able, the discords made by the uncut 
tivated voice, or resulting from a defective ear, 
would he heard by but few, and coaid not great 
ly interfere with the grand effect produced by 
a multitude of voices engaged in singing the 
praises of the Lord.

Very much more might be said on this sub
ject in pressing its importance and necessity 
upon our readers, but which we must reserve 
for another occasion. We will only further ven 
lure to suggest the great benefit that might be 
made to resu t fr. m a weekly meeting of the 
choir and congregation combined, in every 
church where practicable, for the purpose ol 
promoting congregational singing j St which 
meeting tunes suitable for woixhip could be cor
rectly learned, sew tones introduced, seme 
knowledge of the elements of music commun! 
cated, and the errors commonly committed re- 
med ed. By this means many who now hesitate 
to join in s'nging in the congregation, would 
acquire confidence to do so, and others who 
now make discord, would probably learn to 
sing to edification. We ol'en hear persons at' 
tempting to sing alto, tenor or bass, who w.th 
lowing could be made a great help in singing, 
but who now, without being aware of it, do not 
contribute much either to the melody or to the 
harmony.

Another advantage would result from such an 
arrangement, viz., the improvement of our sing 
irg in week night services. It sometimes hap
pens that in churches wheie there is good sing 
ing < n the Sabbath, the we;k night music is tor
turing, rendering such services unattractive 
and even interfering sadly wi h the devotional 
feelings of the hour. This defect, with others 
that might be turned, cou d be, to a great ex
tent, corrected by a meeting for an hour or less, 
once a week, with the design ot encouraging 
and improving congregational singing.
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Congregational Singing.
The wise and good Being baa implanted 

mankind generally a love of music. Tnere are 
but few j ersons eo constituted as to be imper 
vious to its influence or oblivious to its charms, 
This natural love of the harmony of sweet sounds 
wsa certainly designed to promote the happi
ness of our existence ; it is therefore to be 
regretted that so noble an element of true en
joyment should ever have been perverted to 
purposes of evil

It ie of consequence thet all persons suscepti
ble of the emotions which music iospiree, should 
receive a musical training j at least so far a* to 
be able to derive therefrom both pleasure and 
profit for themeelvee, as well ae to prepare them 
to contribute to the enjoyment of others. We 
think that music should receive much more at
tention then ie generally given to it in the train 
ing of youth. Every system of education which 
dose not provide for this, ie eeientialiy defective. 
Proper musical instruction should be pieced 
within the reach of all, that those capable 
such culture, may obtain at least a knowledge of 
the general principles of musical science ; but, 
where at all possible, a thorough and identifie 
acquaintance with the divine art should he given.

But our present object is especially to direct 
the attention of our readers to the music of our 
public religious services. The importance of 
good singing as a part of public worship, will be 
readily admitted by all whose opii ion on this 
subject is entitled to deference. There is no 
religious exercise more fitted to afford hallow^ 
delight, or to elevate the mind and heart above 
the cares and sorrows of life, or to conduct the 
aspirations of the soul neater to heaven, than 
the service of secred long.

For ages music has been employed as eu aid 
to devotion, and regarded ae of the highest con-

fruitful as the garden ot the Lord.
Concerning the growing interest in Sabbath 

Schoo l by the parent Conference in England, 
it must suffice to say that for a tew years past it 
has set apart one of its very able and energetic 
ministers—the Rev. John C n ow, who relieved 
from mere ci'cuit responsibility gives his whole 
time unde; the direction of the general Educa
tion Co'nmittee to visit Sunday Schools—to con
sult with the officers ot them, and to collect 
all kinds of appropriate information with a view 
to promote the greater efficiency ol these insti
tutions.

Most beneficial has been the result of this ap
pointment, perhaps the first of the kind in the 
universal Church. This valuable agency has 
grea’ly raised the Sunday Schools of the Meth* 
odists in the father land- The school teachers 
—and scholars are rapidly increasing in num
bers In the “ select classes" there are upwards 
of 17,000 echolare, an addition of many hun
dreds to those of former years. The coet ot 
Sunday School» at home is more than £3i V00 
stg., per annum. Mr. Clulow'e observations in 
widely «eparxted sections ot the country—com
bined with the experience of superintendents 
and teachers, have resulted in the formation of 
a new set of Rules lor Sunday Schools, which 
has been adopted by the Con'erence whereby 
an improved' system of management will be in
troduced into the schools, and their instrumen
tality for good be largely increased. Thus the 
great work ol religious instruction of the young 
goes bravely on. All are anxious for its pro
gress—every one lends a wi ling hand towa;ds 
it. The issue cannot he doubtful. Pure relig
ion shall thus be perpetuated in the existing 
families of Christians—and their number shall 
be const*»ly enlarged

It now a view be taken of our own Sabbath 
Schools as they are presented in the minutes of
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then transmit and extend pure and ^ unforMd(;n lh„ in|eiential, but bythey will
undefiled religion. Others of the happy-loved 
—hopeful little ones, who now crowd onr Sab
bath Schools, will, in all probability, soon fall 
victims to some form of roorial disease or fatal 
casualty. O, that at once they may be led to 
Him who said, “ I love them that love me, and 
they that seek me early shall find me. ’ Then 
should they be esrly removed from earth, they 
will pass away as that dear d)ing chi d who, on 
being told that she was so sick that she Sbuld 
not recover, and was asked if she were not 
afraid to die, replied, “ O no, I am not alraid. 
Do you not know that the Good Shepherd has 
premised to carry the lambs in his bosom ? I 
am one of his lambs, when therefore I get be 
)ond your power to help me, He will take me 
up ; so I am not afraid " Happy child.

The Silence of Scripture.
In the Baptitt Quarterly for July Rtv. Dr 

Gsrdner furm.h-d the eseey on '• The Silence of 
Scripture,” which wee received with so much 
favor at the Pastoral Conference, at Worcester. 
After tracing the Jact of this Silence in refer
ence to many a curicus question about God, 
about the esrthly life of Jeeue, ebunt the future 
world, he eske si to the met of this Silence.— 
Noticing the claims of the m jrtice, like Emanuel 
Swedenborg, and those of the eo-cslled spiritua
lists, he »»)•:

In contradistinction from sll these and the 
like humanising système and beliefs, that more

the immutable “ thus saitb the Lord.”

or lets, ell of them, ester to «orne mo ibid curio- 
Conference it may give occasion to ueelul and eity or spirit of speculation, the Bible m.inlains
seasonable thoughts.

The Conference of Eastern British America, 
fully alive to the importance of suitably caring 
for the young of our church, resolved soon at- 
ter it* organization that a Committee shou d be

a holy reserve. It gives us principles, life germ* 
of spirituel truth. It touch*e great central 
facte, that effect vital interests. It never con
descends to gratify an idle curiosity, or to meet 
with its unfoldinge of knowledge a simply hu-

formed to corei.t ol one minister from each Die- man end worldly went. It reveal., not the bow

' Our Sabbath Schools.
No institution ie more popular than the 

Sabbalh school. It is thus with the churches 
generally—and in every place. The interest
ing fact easily admits of explanation. Long 
may our Sabbath school»'t#e held in highest es
timation, by all the people of Christ. The day 
on which they assemble is the best of days, sug
gestive ot holy thoughts of the risen Saviour— 
and of the fin^pand eternal rest of heaven. 
The exercitet of the school are the most quiet, 
pure and peaceful—the mind ia there familiar
ized with “ the truth as it is in Jesus.” Lowly 
prayer and fervent praise assist in imparting 
'oretastes of the joys ol heaven. Then how 
interesting beyond adequate expression are the 
little ones who form the classes ! They are the 
hope and delight ol their parents—subjects ol 
ever changing gladness and sorrow—they are 
beloved by the Good Shepherd as the lambs of 
hie great flock, and he has given this command
ment concerning them, “ Feed my lambs.' Sab 
bath school exercises conducted in the spirit of 
the gospel always produce results of highest va
lue to men and honour to the Father of spirits.

Ail therefore who are engaged in this branch 
of Christian work may well cheerfully persevere, 
looking less on the inconveniences which may 
sometimes be felt, and more ai the hopefulness 
of the labour ; and the great reward ot fidelity.

It may he true to say, that increasing atten
tion is directed to Sabbath Suhoo s in every part 
of the Methodist Churth, whose widening lim
its are now almost coextensive with the habita
ble parts ol the earth. Relerence shall here be 
made only to the Confeience of Canada, to that 
of Brita n, and that of Eastern British America 
with the single design to quicken the lovers of 
Christ, and the souls of men in their helpful re
gard to tbqae seminaries of the church.

The Committee of the Conference of Canada 
(Ontario and Quebec) prefect each year an 
elaborate leport—and make practical sugges
tions lor I he increasing efficency of the schools 
The report for the current year is most eocour-

•tquence in the worship of Almighty God ; end : aging, a brief quotation will subserve our pur- 
at an early period in the Church the cocgrcga- pose. It begins “ Your Committee are happy 
tion wes expected to take part in praising God. ! in being able to come before the Conference 
There were then in divine worship trained eing- j with tidings of cheer from our Sunday Schools 
ert, and players on instruments ; yet both in the I in every part of onr extended work.” In the 
temple service and in the synagogues, there were j schedules there appears “ an increase of 83 
psalm? chanted by the people, while it was not schools ; but it is believed the net gain does not 
only desired but directed, that the whole congre-1 exceed 30, and that the remaining 39 should 
gation should lift their hearts with their voices ■ have apeared in the returns of last year. The 
in song unto the Lord. " Let the people praise increase in the staff of Teachers is 698, and of 
Thee, O God ; let all the people praise Thee. | scholars 3 126. There is also an increase of 

We believe fully in congregational singing. 70S scholar» meeting in class. The amount 
To listen to sacred mueie artistically performed, raised lor Missionary and Sunday school pur- 
esnoot hot afford gratification, u-etbetieally con- poses ia $17,348,05, an increase ol about $2,800 

- •**•"*■ B“‘ m the worship of Deity e decided over the previous year)” ’

trict, whose business it should he to collect, and 
preserve the statistical and other reports ol the 
Sabbath schools ol our church, and to report 
théreon to the C'onlerence. This Committee 
have discharged their du:y it is to be hoped 
faithfully each.year, lor besides a statistical ta
ble, the published minutes ol Conference have 
exhibited wise and thoughtful observations on 
the general subject.

Let us here compare the tabulated returns to 
the two last Conferences. The results perhaps 
may be unexpected to some. The number of 
schools in 1867 wav 281, and in 1868 it is 268, 
being a decrease of nearly 13 schools In the 
former year the number of teachers was 1989, 
and in the latter 1965, a fal ing off ol 24 teach
ers. In 1867 the scholars amounted to 14,961 
—in 1868 they were only 14,679, showing a loss 
of 282. In one respect however the number ie 
higher in the latter year, that ie in the books in 
the Libraries. They are now 21,309, an addi
tion on the year of 1889 volumes.

This comparative view of the numbers in our 
Sabbith Schools during two consecutive years 
may well suggest several questions- -as, Whether 
the returns were collected in the same manner 
in both years V Whether enquiry was made in 
any District Meeting into the reasons for a fall
ing off' in this vital department ol our wotk ? 
And when the Committee's report was presented 
to the Conference, whether the D strict» and 
the Circuits on which the Sunday school decline 
appears were particularly noticed, and the 
Chairmen of those D stricts, and the Superin
tendents ol those Circuit» were allowed an op
portunity to explain to the Conference the cause 
of smaller numerical returns in this part of its 
great charge ? And then one might ask 
whether the apparent decline in our Sunday- 
ecboo'e might be regarded as an indication ol the 
diminished influence of the gospel in the places 
concerned—or whether it arose from entirely 
other causes, the operation of which might be 
expee'ed to be temporary, as their existence is 
local ? And whether any pledge was taken that 
this matter should receive the best, the earliest 
attention that could be given to it. The writer 
is more than wi ling to believe that the s ate 
and prospect of our Sunday-schools did receive 
adequate consideration both in the regular 
District Meetings and at the Conference. He 
will, therefore, cherish the hope that the returns 
next year, whoever may live to make them and 
receive them, will exhibit such an advance in 
their progress as will call forth abundant thanks
giving to the glory of God.

If may be permitted here to suggest to the 
Committee to consider whether they should not 
ask the Conference to au horize more detailed 
reports of our Sunday-schools from every Cir
cuit. Should it not be known what number ol 
teachers are members of the Church—whether 
Teachers’ Meeting? are regularly held—what 
number of the scholars mtet in class—and by 
what means is the Christian character of the 
schools preserved—and what proportion of the 
scholars habitually attend the public services of 
the church—and whether there exist separate 
rooms for Bib.e, select, and infant cla.ses ? 
An endeavour to ascertain the coudltion of our 
Sunday Schools in these respects will elicit use 
lui conversation, and prompt to the wisest mea
sures in the circumstances for the improvement 
of the schools in all t roe to come.

The entire history ol " our Sabbath Schools ” 
affords ample ground for encouragement and 
hope. Their progress in ten year* has been 
marked, as any one will discover who will com
pare tne returns of 185* with those ot the pre 
sent year. There are now 281 Sabbath-schools, 
then there were only 189. At the earlier date 
there were 1341 teachers, at the later 1989 
Ten years since the number of scholars was 
10,400 ; ah the last Conference it was 14,961. 
Most clearly showing an increase in this period 
of 92 schools, 648 teachers, 4561 scholars. In 
1858 the Libraries were not reported. In 1868 
the number of volumes in the whole is 21,309 ! 
It is impossible to contemplate these returns, 
and to estimate the wide field over which they 
are spread, and their adaptation to benefit the 
young, without feelings of thankfulness, and 
perceiving In them a ground ol cheerful expec
tation for the future. If those who have at 
heart the religious training ol the children of the 
church, and ot those parents who unhappily are 
not communicants with any part ot Christ’» 
people, prayerfully persevere in the course ot 
earnest and wise activity which has been so 
greatly blessed in the past ten year*—still

and where of immortality, but immortality itself.
It brings to man's moral wants, not excitement, 
but satisfaction. It deal» not in riddle» for the 
curious, nor piradcxee tor the speculative, but 
in heeling for the morally sick. It ausweteth 
not a fool according to hie folly when he speaks j 
and again it answereth a fool according to hie 
folly when he is silent. It enters not into the 
details of building up character j but it open» to 
our view the sure foundation Rtck in Christ.—
It talks nr. idly, not cateringly, nor patronis- 
ingly, nor indulgently, nor sentimentally, nor 
vaguely ; but it telke to men earnestly, strong
ly, puugently, with great pertinency to their 
present end prospective want», and with great 
power to etir the soui’e lethargies, to enlighten> 
to arouse, to save. Verily, the voice of thi, 
book, which, when it speaks, epeeks with autho
rity, and when it is silent, is silent with nutho- 
riiy, ia no other than the voice of God.

Tne alienee of Scripture on things of lees mo
ment gives emphasis to its utterances on the great 
central doctrines oj Jaith and li/e.

Look at a great printing ; for instance, Bier- 
stadt’a “ Domes of the Yo Semite." It is only 
ia the immediate foreground that any attempt 
is made to paint the grass, the flower, the tnoes 
on the reck. Ae the vista stretches away up 
the valley all these little details ere lost in the 
generalisation of the scene. The great arches 
recede in the overhanging cliff? ; the bald domes 
tower up on either side in their unique mejeaty i 
end away up and on in the distance the sky and 
the cloud and the mountain all seemed melted 
together in one billowy, blue ocean ot air.—
There is no attempt to represent the velleye that 
lie between those distant domes. Tnere are ra
vines, and gorges, and perhaps broad platcam 
hid away among the mountains. You know, ae 
you gese, that they are there, but the pencil and 
brush have re'.ber concealed than fried to dep ot 
them. They do not now dietrect your admira
tion of the great grouping» of nature, revealed 
only in their massive majesty, not in the details 
of minor beauty. '''Ni— vv

It is just ao with these Divine revelations.— * e gre*1 e* - 
They show us the spiritual wotld only in the 
grandeur of it« outline feet», not in the details 
of minor incident. Take, for instance, the re
corded life of Jrtua Christ and the progressive 
development of the Christian doctrine in the 
writings of the epoetles. Only in the fore
ground of His infancy do wjs find any of the 
outer incidents of His life detailed. There are 
the manger, the star, the shepherds, the magi,— 
a little group of facts that lend colour and vivid
ness to the whole picture. Twelve years away 
there stands out, isolated from all it» surround
ings, one suggestive scene. Here a revealing 
ray, «a a rift in the overhanging cloud, ligh a 
the picture a little. Then, eighteen years away 
in the distance, rise up in all their mtjrsty and 
glory, but enveloped in cloud all about their 
bases, the mighty facts of His life and deaih.—
And still on, partly in the mist and par ly in 
the sunlight, the mountain domes of Cnrisiian 
doctrine raise their sun-lit crests high up toward 
God Thus mingled, the light of révélation 
and the shade of concealment make up a pic
ture more vivid, and grand, and real than could 
have been secured by a flood of light that should, 
in the attempt to reveal ail. have obscured il 
by its daaxle. God’s revelationa are adjusted to 
Lumen eyes.

This silence of the Bible is not a defect, but 
in reality a glory. There is no silence in this 
Book on the great problems that effect of hu
man life and well-being ; bo ailenoe on the im
portunate questions of human duty ; ‘ repent,”
" believe,” “ go work.” Here are reproofs and 
warnings; promises and encouragements ; invi
tations and welcome? ; words of comfort,hop», joy 
It is enough. Wact if curiosity be not catered to ?
What if the spirit of daring speculation meet 
a stern rebuke in the silence ot God’s oracles ?
The chart has all the sure data lor the voyage
of life. The reckonings are easily made. The 
soul's bearings rosy be reaUHy found. Every 
rock, and reef, and headland of temptation and 
doubt are laid down ; what if all the rest of the 
wide ocean be unmarked ? Tr e mariner does 
not need, in order to guide his course, a sky 
thickly sprinkled with utidistinguuhable star 
dost, and a coast line of fire ; but here and there 
a brilliant in the heavens and a beacon on the 
shore.

This silence ia also prohibitive. “ Why ask- 
est thou thus after my name, seeing it ie secret P ” 
said the Angel of the Lord to Manoah. “ Enter 
not hither ” teams to be written over every 
gateway of doubt and speculation. To be ven-

Close of the Exhibition-
Among the appropriate ceremonies at the 

close ol the recent Provincial Exhibition, an 
able address was given by Hon. Jess Howe, 
some portion ol which we copy : —

It it be c -needed that the benefi's derived 
from Indus.rial Exhibitions justify some expen
diture of time a d money, then we may assume 
that the one *e are about to close has been 
well timed. The Province is passing through 
political changes. It was our duty to take stock 
ol the pr< »ent—to survey our industries, as tb-y 
had been developed under our old institutions, 
and to put on r-cord, in some practical and en
during method, the result of our obtervetiocs. 
This has been done, for us and for all lime, by 
the gentlemen who, with honourable industry 
and perseverance, have organized this Ezhibi- 
non. What Nova Scotia is like in this good 
year 1868, has been made patent to the eyes of 
a cloud o.' living witnesses, many of them young 
enough to transmit to a new generation some 
knowledge of what they saw,—while the cata
logues and prig-; lists ol the Commitsiouers will 
always be open to those who in alter times may 
desire to look back upon ti e past.

Those who have inspected the great Interna
tional collections by which the age has been 
distinguished, and came hero expecting to see 
something ol that soit, have of course been dis
appointed. It takes a certain amount of heat 
to make a bullfrog croak, and many centuries 
are required to develop industry in all the va
ried and beautiful forms by which of late the 
earnest gizti ol millions has been attracted in 
London, Manchester, Dublin and Paris.

But those who came with rational ideas of 
proportion—expecting only what it was fair to 
expect, have not been disappointed. Halifax 
must not be judged by comparison with great 
centres of industry, where science, in the lapse 
of centuries, has become wedded to the mecha
nical arts ; nor is it fair to contrast the rural 
districts of Nova Scotia, si recently won from 
the wildrrness by hardy pioneers, with the trim 
pasture» ol Devonshire or the corn lands of 
the Lothians, where it stump or a stone has not 
been seen for centuries, and where a werd is 
not permitted to grow. The fair way to judge 
is to contrast Halifax with cities ol its age and 
population in other parts of the world, and to 
compare our agricultural d'l'ricts with Others 
where climatic conditions are equal, and where, 
by a comparison of the dates ol settlement, the 
progress of industrial development may he fair
ly reviewed.

I know that it is the fashion, in seme quar
ters, to speak of Nova Scotia as behind the age, 
as wa-iting in skill and enterprise. But I make 
the assertion bo dly, and what we have seen 
around us lor the psst few days partially beats 
out the statement, that you cannot cut from any 
portion of the earth’s surface, 400,000 people 
who, in a little over a century, have by indus
try, enterprise acd well-directed powers of ac
cumulation and development, done more for 
themse'ves and for their country than bee been 
done by the people of Nova Scotia ; and yet all 
this has been wrought out in the face of special 
difficulties and obstructions of a very peculiar 
character.

The Eastern States, with which these Provin
ce» are often most unfairly compared by tboee 
who lo-get that their permanent occupation, by 
the British races dates a century earlier, had 
free trade with all the world from the close of 
the Revolutionary war, while ours was cramped 
by all sorts of absurd restrictions down to the 
advent of Huskisson, and was not left to our 
own regulation, till twenty years later. Again, 
the traie of the Eastern Stairs waa stimulated 
by a national Government, that wisely opened 

Our great West has been kept 
a hunting ground ever since Halifax was 

founded, and our twenty years’ struggle for tome 
means of connection with it, has aa yet resulted 
in do perceptible stimulant to our industry.

Then sgain our mineral treasures were locked 
up by a close mocoply till 1856, and down to 
this hour our hardy fishermen are comp»l!ed to 
wrestle for the treasures of the deep in active 
rivalry with the French and American fisher
men, stimulated by national bounties which our 
people have never enjojed, and have made the 
competition most severe. All these things 
should be taken into account when comparisons, 
which are unjust and offensive, are instituted.

There are other thing? which should not be 
forgotten. We are sometimes sneered at when 
Americans and Canadians corns into our coun
try and invest money in onr mines, or in other 
branches of industry. 1 must contess that I do 
not feel the reproach. I have just returned 
from the formal opening of the D:ummond col
liery, which was to me a day of unmixed enjoy
ment. 1 saw a property, said to be worth mil
lions, in the tranquil possession of comparative 
strangers. But what then ? They were gen
tlemen of capital end enterprise, thoroughly up 
to their work. They had expended £100.000, 
th.-ec-fourtbs of *bich had been spent on the 
employment of labour, and in the long and 
prosperous future which I trust is berore them, 
they cannot raise a ton of coal that will not em
ploy labour, and stimulate consumption both 
upon land and sea.

Our people may well contemplate scenes like 
this without mortification or self-reproach, be
cause they know that for every pound of capital 
that Nova Scotia possesses, three opportunity 
f ir investigation, less hazardous Iran mining, 
are presented every day. Our people ti.cn 
W.se y choose the safer investments, and leave
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Beneath this roof, and in various Depart-1 and industry. Howw-r inatituti- n ? may chan» 
meats around this building, there are many 
evidences and illustrations oi successful indus
try, But how much is there that is not here.

ift

Others which are unwleldly and hazardous, to 
those who have more capital to spare. But our 
neighbours in the United S ales d.d this in a! 
the earlier stages of their development, and 
now, whenever any en'erprlze is beyond the 
available resources of their Capitalists or arti 
z ans,they invariably seek in Europe for the skill 
and money they require. Canada does the 
same, and she draws, as we do, upon the great 
republic, but to a much larger extent, for men 
and means to found her factories, sink her oil 
wells, manufacture her lumber and work her 
mines. And besides, it must not be forgotten, 
in any friendly and fair comparison, that Cana
da has had the advantage of a million and a-

and that by no effort ol the imagination can 
we ever hope in one view to combine ?

What would we not give at this moment, for 
one glance at that majestic fleet, which would 
crowd Bedford Basin ar.chired side by side, 
but which is dispersed all over the world, bear
ing cur country’s Ihg into every harbor and 
river’s mouth where commerce has msde a 
lodgment? What would we not give tor a 
sight of that Naval Brigade of noble men who 
man them, who reef their sails amidst the tem 
pest, and dream of their home when the winds 
are fair f God blest end preserve the manly 
fellows, wherever they ere at this hour, and may 
He bring them safe to land. In thia day ol 
general r.j-iicing let not thsir broi s*d face» 
and manly forme be forgotten, end let not thoae 
who would disparage the enterprise ol our 
country fail to remember that the babe that 
waa born yesterday ia represented by a ton ol 
shipping that was built before it was born.

When told that Nova Scotia is behind other 
State» in manufactures, we can point to our 
shipyards, every one of which ie a manufactory, 
furnishing healthy employment in the open air, 
This gnat flset ia the combined reenit, and its 
renewal and extension, es freights increase in 
bulk and value, or ship» wear c ut or are lost at 
sea, will furnish profitable employment for our 
people for a century to come. In this connec
tion I may observe that, only a fortnight ego, 1 
saw, within a distance of six miles, in the eastern 
part of the county 1 represent three fine 
barques end a btig, finished this summer and 
launched within a week. A few year» ego 1 
sew a proud Yarmouth mother point to the 
photographs of seven sturdy men, (her seven, 
tailor boy» she called them.) every one of whom 
commanded a fine ship, and bad made at least 
one voyage round L’ope II >rn. Iu this con
nection also 1 may lemark, as creditable to the 
habits of our seafaring people, that, in a ride 
of twenty-five miles round the township ol 
Barrington last maimer, where nearly the 

bole population live by or on the tea, 1 wae 
aaeured that the people drank very little spirit» 
and that there waa not a tavern to be aeen.

At the head of thia great branch ot industry 
stand men like Thomas Kiliam, Bennet Smith, 
Ears Cuurchill, G-orge McKenaie, James Car- 
micbsel, Nicholas Mosher, Fred Curry, and a 
score of others, whose names it would be tedi
ous to mention even if I could remember them, 
which 1 cannot. Talk of enterprise if you will, 
but before Nova Scotia ie condemned for the 
want of it, 1 ask her defamera to point out 
• .y maritime country in the world, a clase of 
men who beginning with email means, have 
more rapidly risen to opulence, end who have 
done more to develops the resources of the 
country thet gave them birth.

We have all inspected with naturel pride the 
the produce of our orchards, which has been 
spread before our wondering eyes in this build
ing for a week. I am familiar with the great 
markets of Boston and Philadelphia, and New 
Yolk. When in London, Cevent Garden, the 
mart for fruit and flowers in the greet metro
polis it a favorite lounge ; and I do not hesitate 
to tay that 1 never saw, in either city, to fine a 
display of apples as Nova Scotia has sent to 
this exhibition. In peart the Channel Islands 
and the South of France beat ue all hollow. 1 
have teen pears selling in Covent Garden fo 
eighteen guinea» ($95) the diiso. In the old 
countries, where they have hundreds of thou
sands of mile» of permanent eneloiure?, well 
fruit, protected from every blait by stone and 
brick, can he brought to great perfection io 
endless variety. By and bye, when wood be
come* scarce, and our enclosure» are perma- 
neot, we may compete more successfully with 
the mother country than we do cow ; but it ia 
satisfactory to know that in apples end vege- 
tables we cannot be beaten ; and in many vari
eties of peers, plume, cherries, gooseberries and 
currants, we can supply our went» so abun
dantly ae to leave ue but little to desire.

Tnere ie nne description of fruit which we 
rarely take into ecorunt. and hardly thank 
Providence for any more than we do for the air 
we breathe. A bountiful Creator covers, out 
country with strawberries, raspberries blue
berries, whortleberries end blackberries, ever) 
season. The wild wood?, barrens and pasture? 
are full cf them ; end, in a country where sugar 
1? cheap, the whole population eat them free!) 
el! Bummer end preserve then for winter 
There ia no such supply in the Mother Country, 
end if there were the mavs of the people could 
not get et them without committing a trespaae 
We have them all, without planting, pruning, or 
care. It can do ua no barm to thank God foi 
them once in a while, when di>posed to grumbl- 
»nd long for something which we have not 
got.

The finer varieties of fruit that have been ex
hibited came out of the western valley. We 
wish they could be shown to all the world 
if they were, how very inadequate would be the 
idea conveyed of the beauty fertility, and social 
life of the region from which they came. 1 ma) 
be prejudiced and partial—who is not in speak
ing ot hit country ?—but 1 have rambled about 
the world a good deal, and go where I will, 1 
always come back with the conviction that there 
it no body of farmers on this continent,living in 
a region cf more natural beauty and fertilit), 
than those who dwell between the Ardoise 
Hills end Digby.

In England one man would own the whole, 
end those who tilled the so I would pay from 
thiity shilling» to four pounds of annual rent pet 
acre. Here every man own» his own farm 
and walks elect without anybody to make him 
afraid. The scenery is not bold, but tbe moun
tain rangea which enclose it give it great varie
ty. Of the “ Cottage Homes” which enliven 
toil valley, Mrs. Hemana might fairly eing :

They are smiling o'er the silvery brooks,
And round the Hamlet fanes

Through glowing orchards forth they peep,
Each hum ita nook of leaves ;

And fearless there the lowlr sleep 
As the bird beneath the eaves 

A eight of its fruit would give but » very inad
equate idea of the social and industrial life of 
this valley. Forty years of personal intercourse 
with its people have made me familiar with their 
characteristics ; and I fearlessly assert thet 
nowhere, on this continent, can there be found

or politicians may arargle, our fi:?aiiies wfll 
glow, and our rivers run sparkling to the I»»#* V 
The biida will sing, and the fl -wets bloom, a*fi 
the stars shine out ai night upon lie )cud*T . 4
steia making love in the good old fashing 
There will be orange bl< ssoros iu the churcho^ 
and babies in the cradle? to replenish the enrtS, 
and come what may let u? hope that every t*$‘- 
years Nova Scotia may have an Industrial Qjt 
tibiron, and that each one may be a i iiuprof^* 
tuent upon the last.

.------------------------------------------------ -------- — :

Bathurst Missionary Meetings, »
i The .Mipfcionar) Serrnoi $ t»*re ^leeched, flfc, 
Bathurst, on Sabbath' St”pt 27, by Urv. U.
Paitlr) .M. A. In ibf for*noon, i.e pourtrayit 
tbe present 6ta’e of the wor ill, iu its moi al 
epiiitual dorkimew, end dwelt civ the light wUjlfc1' 
tbe ultimate triumph of the G. apel will hi 

*L« nil g e tu the oi l ghTiora that 
Christians to labour in the c.iute ot the Gospel 

In tbe evening, he described tlie character tl 
be maintained by persons wuo would Ubour ^k] 
ceptably in thnj great c-u-e.

The forenoon of Monday was ao Very ruiag 
that we almost despaired of the armai of 
Evans, of Chatham, who was to aid ua in éfM 
MissiuBAriy meeting* ; hut, to our gient 
faction, he arrived in good tio>e.

Tne first mectiig was held, in the evening 
Bathurst, when u Urge audience assembled, | 
withstanding the had road*. H. W. Bald!
K>q., occupied the chair. Tlie chairman bavl j 
given a ahuri address, Bro. Alcorn read the) 
port which was followed by speeches 
Brethren Paii’.ey and H.vans. Tbe nv e ing 1 
of a most interesting character.

On Tuesday the above named Hrethrerg 
companied by several friends, drove to the i 
appointment at Tatlagouche, and as the 
was at their disposal th«y paid a visit to th 
of the Tatlagouche Hiver. The Hiver, atj 
falls—and for half a mile above and 0 
below—runs through a narrow and very 
gorge, cut through slate rock which is travel 
in places, by Copper and Manganese ores.1 
the narrowest and most precipitous part, 
water rut he a over a height of 35 ft. into 
whirling and foaming butin beneath.

By climbing to a pr< jecting point of rock, 
few feet front tht. falling waters, we succeed 
in getting a very good view from below, 
some having clambered to the tops of the 
were able, by clinging to branches of trees, 
get a view from above. Just on the high 
point and immediately over the full we discovei 
a !arge pothole—2 ft in diameter and ! 
deep—which told that the roik on which 
then stood, now more than 100 ft above 
river, once formed the bed of some wh 
stream These falls, though, perhaps infei 
to the Pabineau are well worthy of a visit 
tourist e.

Our meet!O', at this stt lement. was j 
over by Bro. Htchd Watson, a local IT 
and xealous advocate of mi.-auns. Tne 
programme wee followed here as at Bathurst j

On Wednesday, we drove to New Bandon < 
the Capes. Here everything tells of grl 
•tones. They stand against the fences o 
by roadside. The door yards are paved 
pieces of them. They are filed on the shoi 
and are to be met, as ornaments in the hoUM 
Our meeting ai this place, presided over 
Bro Hicbd Dawson, was not the If ast euco 
of a very successful series. In the mornirg 
paid a visit to the grindstone quarries, 
are situated hete, and saw the manutsc i 
Grindstones from 10 lbs to 8000 lbs in weij 
The stone is of the best q lality and is ineshai 
tib'e.

On Thursday we attended a Tea Meeting, 
Bathurst, got up by the Ladies of Bro A!c- 
congregation, to pay off a small debt on 
parsonage. The meeting was addressed 
Rtv’ds W. Alcorn, C. H. Paisley, F. Hoi 
(Presbyterian) and E. Evans.

tëtntral Intelligent?.
Colonial.

Mount Allison College and Acade
mies.— We direct attention to tne advertise
ment, in another column, ot the opening of the 
Second Term of the Mount Allison Institutions. 
Students for the comin/ season, would do well 
to commence at the opening of the Term.

Mc.Xlpinz's Directory for 18C8-9 —Ws 
are gratified to iiail the appearance of this 
valuable work To the huâmes» men of oat 
Province it is indispensable It contains all 
the information usually given in our Provin- i 
e:al Almanacks, besides being a Directory wf 
Nova Scotia. Its arrangement is very conve- 
n ent, as every town and village in the Pro* 
viuce is given in alphabetical order, so tbs* > 
you have before you the business men of #ich 
ocality at a glance. There is also a business 

directory for each of the principal citiel.ui 
Bfi ish North America, including Halifax, St, 
John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Charlotte* ! 
town, Fredericton, &•:. The work is well got 
up, torming a volume ol over 1300 pages. ^ 
i* an enterprize deserving of p tiunage, and 
we hope that Mr. .MeAlpine, by a arge salg> 
will be handsomely remunerated for tne va'oir 
hie service thus render- d to ihe husme.-s munof 
the Dominion. •

Inverness Election —Nomi aiion day 
passed otl wi’hout any turbulent exciieBitid. 
-Messrs BUn< hard an l McDonald were duly 
nominated. The result of the ha lot to-uiono* 
will be lo.ked lor aux ously by all parues.

that the
tbs

Annapolis Railway —I* appears 
report go ng the rounds of the papers «hat tl 
Train would comm nee to run on the 
and Annapolis liai way be'ween Kentvihe W® 
Bridgetown in a »ew days is not true 
company will nut operate ar-v ’ art o' the lifl*% ■ 
this year or in fact uni 1 the whole road i' fini**' 
ed and properly bdl asted. The ioad it ** 
.sated will m ail p-ubahilny he m iuniiiujZ^ 
der about twelve months hencr. It is «aid 
two sp end id steamers will, in eon lived n wit» 
this route, be placed Om the line between AuD** 
polis and Portland direct.—Exyre*»,

Emi<;Ration.—The T oronto <ilobc says tbers 
is to be a con’erence on ihe subject of Kinigt* 
tion held speedily at Ottawa, between the 
ral and Local Governments.

Western Extexmon-TI.» 
grn,h ,av?. the Bessie Fnrker front 
Wales, brougli. 863 tons ot railway raila.p 
.pikes and bo t., lor Western Extension. 
Charlotte bad also arrived Iroin .Nuwpor 
540 ton?, making in a!, 1,403 tons rai , 
addition to the above the Globe îuloitn» 
the arrival (too L.verpool of tbe plat orin
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